
Another Busy week.... 
Y6 York Visit 

Y6  set off for York in sunshine on Monday morning  and arrived back yesterday evening in the rain,  

fortunately the only rain they  saw all week! They have had a fabulous although very busy 4 days. I 

am sure they will  be ready for a well deserved rest this  weekend. It has been lovely to see the daily 

updates and photos on our website too. I know Mrs Lewthwaite has received lots of compliments 

about their behaviour throughout the visit -  very well done! 

Y2   Parents Evening 

Thank you to the parents who came to see Mrs Atkinson for Y2 parents evening this week. If you 

weren't able to make it please do get in touch after Easter to make an appointment.  

Surprise Visitors 

We had a lovely surprise on Wednesday when Mrs Hankinson visited with Paul and Charlie. They 

popped into each class and the children were delighted to see them.  

PTFA Film night 

What a lovely film night we had on Wednesday—there was a very full  hall but a lovely atmosphere. 

Thank you to all the parents helpers who ensured it ran so smoothly - it was a  record tidy up too! 

Y1  Class Assembly 

I was so proud of every member of Y1 for their fabulous assembly yesterday. They had clearly learnt 

a lot on their visit to the Harris Museum and everyone there was so impressed that they had                  

managed to learn all the words to the Owl and the Pussy Cat and say them so clearly. The rest of the 

school particularly  enjoyed their clapping  rhymes ! Thank you  to everyone who came to support 

them. 

Eco Committee 

The  eco committee and Mrs Smith led an assembly yesterday about plastic pollution in the sea and 

the  impact on the creatures who live in the oceans.  They asked the children to think about making a 

pledge to reduce their use of at least  one type of plastic. The committee will  be sending more                

information home after Easter. 

Y5 ~ Hothersall Lodge 
Year 5 leave for Hothersall Lodge on the first Wednesday back after Easter, They should come to 

school in their  own clothes and bring a packed lunch and their water bottle with them.  Last day for 

payment is Tuesday 23rd! 

They are due to arrive back at 2.30pm on the Friday and can be collected at this time . 
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On behalf of all the Staff and Governors may I wish you 
 a very Happy Easter and a Wonderful Holiday. 

 

School re-opens on Tuesday 23rd April 

Y3 ~ Recorders 
Y3 have started to learn the recorders this term and have asked if they can take them home. We 

have said that they can but please can you make sure that they are back in school on the first day 

back. They have also brought home a letter with details  of how to log into a musical website  which 

they may wish to explore. 


